Departmental Websites

The Millersville University website is currently maintained using a Content Management System (CMS). Each department and administrative unit gets a web address on the www.millersville.edu domain.

Benefits

Content style, page structure and navigation are automatically assigned using pre-designed templates, enabling users to focus more on creating and publishing web pages without prior knowledge of web coding. Worry-free hosting of your website -- servers and applications are monitored and maintained 24/7.

Cascade Server

Obtained in 2008, Cascade Server is an enterprise Content Management System (CMS) used to manage departmental and administrative websites. Cascade Server makes managing a website easy, content style, page structure and navigation are handled automatically using pre-designed templates. Pre-designed templates enables users to focus more on creating and publishing web pages without prior knowledge of web coding. Because Cascade Server is web-based, you manage your website through a browser, eliminating the need to purchase and maintain additional software.

Key Features

- **Web-based Editing** -- no longer purchase software to update your website - edit from anywhere with web access
- **Unified design** -- designed by the Millersville web designer, the available templates adhere to web standards and follow current trends, offering the best possible experience for your visitors
- **Single-click content creation** -- easily create new assets using one link within the Cascade Server navigation
- **Rich content editing** -- just like a word-processor, Cascade Server's WYSIWYG allows users to easily format and arrange their content how they see fit
- **Site preview** -- view your site within Cascade Server before going live

Requirements

If your department has not been migrated into the CMS, contact the Help Desk.

Getting Started

- **Logging into Cascade** -- If your department has been migrated into the CMS, visit https://cascade.millersville.edu and log in using your Millersville username and password.
- **Online Cascade Documentation** -- We are committed to making Cascade as easy as possible. View this online knowledgebase for step-by-step instructional information to perform common tasks

Departmental Research Websites

See the personal and research websites section.

Departmental Blogs

See the personal and research websites section.